01 October 2017

Dear Parent,
Tassomai Revision Website for GCSE Sciences
I wrote to you all before the Summer break regarding this excellent revision resource, and know that many of you have
contacted me asking to sign up after missing the initial offer.
Tassomai is a website that students log into regularly, preferably daily. They have a schedule of questions about their GCSE
Sciences to answer and the site uses an algorithm to adjust questions to ensure that they work on topics they have got
wrong, and asking more difficult questions about the areas in which they perform more strongly. You can find more
information at www.tassomai.com.
I am delighted to tell you that as a result of the excellent response to my first letter I have managed to negotiate the
following offer from Tassomai


Access to the site for the discounted price of £16 for the duration of Year 11. This is a discount on the private
candidate price of £20-60 per month, and a continuation of the ‘early bird’ offer we were able to give before the
holidays



Access to the site for all students in the year group. Please note after 26th October we will delete all accounts
that have not been paid, if you have not paid by the deadline then we will not be able to reactivate your
account and students will lose all their work up to this point.
In order to access the site I would appreciate it if you could work through the following steps with your child








Go to www.tassomai.com
Select sign in from the top right hand corner
Click ‘register with a code’
Enter your unique school code: QXTTAWIV
Choose your child’s class from the drop down menu. Students have been told their class code in their Science
lessons. Please note that triple science classes are listed on the Tassomai site as 11XT/11YT rather than by subject
code
As a starting activity we suggest students do the ‘quick start quiz’ straight away, until their wheel is coloured green

Please remember that the concept of Tassomai is to do ‘little and often’ revision, so we suggest that students log on as
many times as possible every week in order to stay up to date and remain motivated. They simply need to complete
enough to turn their wheel green every time they log on, the system knows when their exams are scheduled and will
schedule an appropriate amount of quiz questions.
A user guide showing students the more advanced features of the website is available via this link, https://goo.gl/RqpKjQ .
An assembly will take place in school to show the features of Tassomai to all students.
Yours faithfully,

Simon Gregson
Joint Head of Science
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